GOOD GROUP NEWS FOR YARRADALE STUD
Yarradale Stud is looking forward to more Group success at Ascot
and Flemington in November.
The Gidgegannup nursery will be represented by Salorsci (Discorsi),
Rockon Tommy (Vital Equine) and Silent Sedition (War Chant) in
feature races on either side of the continent this month.
Salorsci has Group 1 potential according to trainer Jeff Noske. The
Yarradale-bred sprinter began his summer campaign with a first-up
victory in the D’Orsogna Hcp (1000m) at Belmont last month.
“He’s a fighter. He gets his head in front and then keeps going. We
want to get him out to a mile for the Railway Stakes.”
Noske bought him as a weanling for $3,000 at the 2014 Magic
Millions Winter Sale and he’s earned $242,300, including $87,500
in Westspeed bonuses, for a large syndicate headed by his wife
Jody.

Yarradale stands Vital Equine in association with Rosalee Park at
Serpentine. Its draft for the 2018 Perth Magic Millions will include
a Vital Equine filly from Sweet Apparition. The Canny Lad mare is a
half-sister to the dam of recent LR Hannans Hcp winner Disposition.
Silent Sedition remains on track for the Melbourne Cup carnival
after going down less than two lengths first-up in the G1 Gilgai
Stakes (1200m) at Flemington on October 7. The War Chant mare
cut a foot while spelling and she will be peaking for the G1 Myer
Classic (1600m) on November 4.
War Chant (USA) heads Yarradale Stud’s 2017 roster at an $11,000
(inc gst) fee. The remainder of the line-up – Bradbury’s Luck,
Gingerbread Man, City Place (USA), Heritage and Vital Equine
(Rosalee Park) – are available for $4,400 (inc gst).

The Noskes went back and bought his half-brother by City Place for
$20,000 at the Yarradale Stud yearling sale in May. He has been
named Salcity.
Rockon Tommy completed a rapid hat-trick for Eglinton trainer Bill
Doughty at Belmont following a Northam maiden win on debut in
September.
“He’s green but Peter Knuckey reckons he got an engine,” Doughty
said. “He’s still learning but we’ve got time to see if he’s ready for a
race like the (G2) WA Guineas.”
Doughty bred Rockon Tommy from Sushi Quatro (Key Business) and
he has another two fillies from the mare by Universal Ruler. She
hails from a family nurtured by Gervase Park’s Chris and Anthea
Gales.

Salorsci

SPEEDY MARE TOO GOOD IN GOLDFIELDS
Demerit mare Don’t Speed finished the Goldfields season with
a well-deserved victory in the Vissign Australia Hcp (1760m) on
October 1.
She was a front-running winner in June and had been beaten less
than a length on another three occasions before the final day in
Kalgoorlie.
“She’s consistent but has been a bit unlucky,” part-owner and trainer
Dean Nazzari said. “It’s a long season and she will go down for a
three-month spell in Esperance. The spring grass down there will do
her the world of good.”
Don’t Speed is the first foal of Sunspeed (Speed Week) who also won
in Kal before bone chips ended her career. “I raced the dam with
Roy Harper and Martin Epis and a few mates – Brian Barnicott, Brett
Royle & Jamie Flannery – have joined the partnership.

Demerit with Taunton Vale studmaster Kent Johnston
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“We decided to send Sunspeed to Demerit in his first book,” Nazzari
added. “He’s by Lonhro and was a Group winner in Melbourne.
We’re happy with the way it’s turned out and he’s siring some quality
horses in Perth.”
Demerit is based at Taunton Vale for a $3,300 (inc gst) service fee
and studmaster Kent Johnston has upgraded the stud’s website to
coincide with the arrival of new sire King’s Troop (Redoute’s Choice).
www.tauntonvale.com.au
I'M ALL THE TALK - COVENTRY TO RIO FILLY
The first-crop foals by Sydney stakes winner I’m All The Talk are
arriving in numbers at Mungrup Stud in the Great Southern. This
lovely filly is from Neville Parnham’s Ascot winner Coventry To Rio.

BRILLIANT DEBUT BY KISS THE BREEZE
Electra Bloodstock manager James Christie and breeder Ben
Duncan have launched Perth’s juvenile season with talented filly
Kiss The Breeze.
The Star Witness youngster claimed the Initial Plate (1000m) with
a potent kick at Belmont. “I was more nervous than normal before
the race,” trainer Adam Durrant admitted. “It was like sending a kid
to their first day at kindergarten but she didn’t let us down.”

year’s Magic Millions. Christie’s family raced Tattersalls Cup winner
Ma Chienne and his learning curve in the industry included stints
with Coolmore Stud in the Hunter Valley and Brian Mayfield-Smith
at Flemington.
Duncan’s family bred WA legend Northerly and, apart from the
bloodstock business, he’s the Principal Distributor in Australia for
Horserail.

Kiss The Breeze was purchased by Christie for $72,500 at this year’s
Perth Magic Millions from the Duncan family’s Oakland Park draft.
Her dam Paris Heart (Seignorial) is a half-sister to Oakland Park
homebred Paris Petard (G3 WA Sires’ Produce Stakes).
After the winner returned to scale, Durrant declared she will be
a G3 Champion Fillies prospect in 12 months. “She was never on
the track and didn’t touch the bridle until coming to the corner.
She really found the line today and there’s plenty of improvement
ahead.”
Besides Kiss The Breeze, Electra Bloodstock syndicated colts by
Magnus & Denman and fillies by Snitzel & Written Tycoon from this

Kiss The Breeze

PERFECT 10 AT LANDOR
Former Cromartry Park resident Redoutable sired Ten Outa Ten to
win the Landor Cup (1800m) on October 2.
The Landor carnival in the Eastern Gascoyne is a traditional bush
meeting held annually since 1921.
Ten Outa Ten was ridden by Jessica Bain to score by 5 lengths from
odds-on favourite Black Coba (Blackfriars). The Craig Wendttrained gelding had won the Mt Clere Hcp (1400m) at Landor last
year after campaigning in Broome and Esperance.
Bred by Jane Hossell, he is from Key Ambition (Key Business) who
hails from John Nicolay’s “Amber” family of stakes winners Amber’s
Double (G2 C B Cox Stakes), Strictly Amber (LR WA Premier’s Cup),
Sugarstone (LR Kalgoorlie Gold Cup) & Amber’s Halo (G3 Hyperion
Stakes).
Redoutable (Redoute’s Choice) won sprints at Flemington and

Moonee Valley before covering five books for Cromartry Park
owners Colin and Olga McKenzie at Gingin. His best galloper was
Doutable who won 11 races between Albany and Derby, including
two at Belmont, for owner-trainer Jayne Busslinger.
Saturday / September 30
RODINIA (Vital Equine), KOJARENA (Comfy), CENTIPEDE (Eternity
Range), DROVERS LASS (Alfawz Alwasheek), BIARA FLYER (Flying
Pegasus), LORD HAMMAR (Lords A Leaping), BLACK COBA
(Blackfriars).
Monday / October 2
ANTOCCINO (Danehill Express), BLACK HOLE SUN (Blackfriars),
BIARA FLYER (Flying Pegasus), TEN OUTA TEN (Redoutable),
CARBURETOR (Stromberg Carlson), SUPER SAXON (Saxon), BEST
DAY EVER (Pitleco), RODINIA (Vital Equine).
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